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Abstract
A bridge deteriorationmodel is an essentialcomponentof a computerisedbridge
managementsystem(BMS). Existing BMSs use Markov chain theory to model the
deteriorationprocess as a decay of condition ratings over time. An alternative
approachbasedon time-dependentreliability theory is proposed. The new approach
is in principlea generalisation
of the Markov chain models. Ratherthan addressing
the stochasticnature of condition rating the proposedapproachseeksto model the
randomtime using survival analysis.
Keywords: Bridgemanagement
system(BMS), Markov chaintheory,time-dependent
reliability,survivalanalysis,bridgedeterioration
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I Introduction
In developinga computerisedbridge managementsystem (BMS) there is need to
modelthe bridgedeterioration
process.The ideais: if we knew the rateandiorpattern
of bridge deteriorationwe would be able to predict the remaininglives as well as
future performanceof the bridgesin the network. Both of theseare important inputs
to the decisionmodelsof a bridgemanagement
system.
The bridge deteriorationprocesshas often been modelledas the decayof bridge
performanceover time. Earliermodelstendto be simplewith linearand deterministic
deteriorationcurves. More recentmodelsused in the Indiana State'sBMS !] and
FHWA-sponsoredBMS softwarePonlis 12] arebasedon Markov chain theory. The
deteriorationprocess.recognizedas a stochasticprocess,is representedby the
transitionprobabiIitv matrir:

P: {pul

(l)

wherepu is the probability of the bridge transitingfrom stateI to stateTin one step.
A stochastic
process{Zr: n:0,1, ...} is definedas an indexedsetof randomvariables,
Zn. It depictsthe value of the system stateZnat eachtime point, n. In the Markovchain bridge deteriorationmodel, the systemstatesare indicated by some ratings of
bridgecondition.
Existing bridge deteriorationmodelsbasedon the Markov chain theory invariably
assumesthat a bridge can either remain in the cunent stateor deteriorateto the next
statein one transition. Also, the worst stateM in a statespaceof [1, 2. ..., ]v[l is
consideredan absorbingstate;which meansthat once the processentersthe state it
will neverleaveit. The stochasticnatureof the deteriorationprocessis thus described
by the transitionmatrix of this format:
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wherepi, i:|,2, ...,M-l represents
the probabilityof remainingin the ith statein
the nexttransition.Notice thatp,is equatedto 1 sinceM is an absorbingstate.
The expectedconditionof the bridgeat a futuretime n or conversely,the expected
time to reachany specificfuture statecan be calculatedby using this relationship:
/f,\"=
) 7r(")xP"

(3)

where fit't is the state probability vector at any trme n ay1flvr,1 is the initial state
probability vector. The stochastic process is thus fully specified once the transition
matrix P as well as the initial states are known.

There is wide acceptancein the use of Markov chain theory in deterioration
modellingbut threeissuesneedfurtherinvestigation:
l. suitabilityof the Markov chaintheoryin bridgedeteriorationmodelling
2. Suitabilityof conditionratingas the bridgeperformance
measure
3. Methodsof estimatingthe transitionprobabilities.p4
We briefly discuss these issues in section 2 to provide the backgroundfor
introducingan alternativeapproachto model bridge deteriorationprocess. It is later
shownthat the proposedmethodbasedon time-dependent
reliability theory amounts
to the generalisation
of the Markov chainmodel.

2 The stateof the art
2.1 Markov chain theory
Markov chain theory is founded on two fundamental rules: memoryless and
homogeneous.The memorylessrule stipulatesthat the future statesof the process
dependonly on the current states;while the homogeneousrule requiresthat the rates
of transition from one state to another remain constant throughout the time.
Translatedto the Markov-chain bridge deteriorationmodel this is saying that the
transition probabilitiesdependonly on the current statesand not on the ages of the
bridges. Thus,a 5-yearold bridgeand an 80-yearold one,shouldthey be of the same
ratings,are equally likely to stay in their currentstatein the next transition. Pontis l2l
assumesthis to be valid and usesonly one transitionmatrix for the whole life span.
IndianaBMS developsseparate
transitionmatricesfor eachage group [1]. In this
way. the stochasticnature of the deteriorationprocessdependson both the current
statesas well as the agesof the bridges. One disadvantageof this effort however, is
that by zoning there is a much smaller samplesize within each group which reduces
the precisionof the estimators.
2.2 Performancemeasure/state
Almost all existing bridge deteriorationmodelsusecondition rating as the measure
of bridge performance.Indianausesthe rating systemintroducedby the U. S. Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) [4]. Numeric ratingsof 0 to 9 are usedto indicate
the physical conditions of bridge deck, superstructureand substructure;with 9
representing
the "excellentcondition"and 0 the "failed condition". Pontis [3] usesa
differentsystemof ratingbetweenI and 5. 1 is the'best'and 5 is the'worst' state.
It hasbeenobservedthat condition rating is not adequateas a performancemeasure
12] Condition rating does not reflect the structural integrity of a bridge; nor the
improvementneeds. Indeed,many major bridgemanagement
decisions,for example,
postinghavebeenbasedon the load rating. Besides,becauseconditionratingis in the
ordinal scale,we cannot comparetwo ratings by their difference or ratio. There is
actually suggestionthat bridge deteriorationprocessmodelling should include load
rating[5].
2.3 Estimation of transition probabilities
Two methodsof estimatingthe transitionprobabilitieshave been consideredand
discussedby Jianget al [1] for the IndianaBMS. We will call them the'Frequency'
'Regression'
approachand the
approach. In the Frequencyapproach,the transition
probabilityp4is estimatedby

(4)
where nu is the number of bridgesoriginally in stateI which have moved to state.T
in one step; and n; is the total number of bridges in statei before the transition. fr,,
hasbeenshownto be a maximum likelihoodestimator(MLE) [6]. From Eq.(4) it is

clear that this approachwould requireat leasttwo setsof inspectiondatapertainingto
two different points in time.
In the Regressionapproach,only one set of bridge data is needed. A regression
function is first obtained by regressing condition ratings on ages. Transition
probabilitiesare then estimatedby "fitting" the regressionfunction with the transition
matrix. This involves seekingan optimal solution to minimize the differencebetween
the expectedcondition rating (from the regressionfunction) and that derived from the
transitionmatrix.
The approachadoptedby Pontis [2] for estimatingthe transitionmatrix is in reality
'Frequency'
the
approach. However, instead of relying on bridge data which is
deemedto be scarceat the beginning of system implementation.the proportionsof
bridgesto transit from one stateto anotherare to be elicited from the bridge experts.
As more data becomesavailableafter subsequentinspectionsin the following years
the probabilitiesareto be updatedusing Bayesianmethod.

3 Reliabilaty-basedperformancemeasure
3.1 Time-dependentreliability
In previous sectionswe have seenthe treatmentof condition ratings as the response
variablesubjectto influenceof agesand other explanatoryvariables. Sincethe ratings
are random variables,it makes senseto talk about the probability of theseratings
reachingor exceedinga cerlainthresholdvalue within the time interval [0, t]. We can
indeed establishthe relationshipof this probability (or rather, its complementwe
calledreliability)with time. This is the basisof time-dependent
reliabilitytheory.
We define the reliability function S(r) as the probability of survival of a system
within the time [0, t]. In other words. it is the probability that the time to failure
exceedsthe time, /:

S(r): Plr'4

/>0

(s)

I is a non-negativerandom variable representingthe time to failure and is
'Failure'
commonly known as the failure time or lifetime.
in this contextrefersto the
eventthat the statehits a well-definedthresholdvalue for the first time.
The reliability function explicitly expresses
the reliability of a neiNbridge at any
point in time. For an in-servicebridge we would use an equivalentfunction known as
hazardfunction,h(t). Thehazardfunction specifiesthe instantaneous
rate of failure at
time / given that the individualsurvivesup till time /. It canbe proventhat

h(r):JQ)/s(t)

(6)

where/(r) is the probability density function of Z. Given the distribution of I in
any of these forms. information about the remaining life and future bridge
performance can be determined. As an example, the mean residual life can be
calculatedusing

m(t): EIT-tlT>r)

(7)

Thequestionnow is how arewe to estimate
the lifetimedistribution.
3.2 Estimation of the bridge reliability function
Estimation of the reliability function from lifetime data is the subject matter of
survival analysis commonly used in the industry for reliability testing of machines;
and in biomedicalfields for predictionof life expectancy.It is indeeda regression
analysisof lifetime I (rather than the condition rating) on the explanatoryvariables
'covariates'
(called
in survival analysis). Also, it fits a distribution function rather
than the expectedvalue to the field data. What is unique in this statisticaltechniqueis
the presenceof censoredobservations.Censoredobservationsare not complete. If
we know that a bridge reachesa certainwell defined thresholdvalue at an age/, we
have a complete observation: y is the lifetime value. However, if we found at the
time of bridge inspectionthat a bridge had not reachedthe limiting value, then we
have a right-censoredobservation. This observationthough incompleteis still useful
for it tells us that the lifetime of the bridge goesbeyond its presentage. If insteadwe
found that a bridge had alreadysurpassedthe limiting value at the time of inspection.
w-ethen have a left-censoredobservation. We know that the lifetime of the bridse is
lessthan or equalto the presentage.
Basedon this conceptand using the 1991 NBI data from the stateof Indiana,a
parametric fitting with Weibull distribution was carried out using SAS procedure
'lifereg'
[7]. This procedurehandlesdoubly censoredobservationsand includes
checks on the significance of the estimatedparameters. The threshold value for
'failure'
'3'.
was specifiedat the conditionratingof
This was to follow Jianget al [1]
so a comparisonwith their results could be made. Three covariateshad been
considered:material type, averagedaily traffic (ADT) and a categoricalvariable to
indicate if the bridge has previously beenrehabilitated. It was found that ADT does
not significantlyaffect the time to failure and was thus droppedfrom the analysis.
The Weibull parameterswere computedfrom the results of the analysis. For
'3'are
illustration, parameters
colrespondingto thresholdvalue of
given in Table I
and relateddistributionsplottedin Fig. 1. The curvessuggestthat steelbridgestend
'3'
to take a shortertime to reachconditionrating
as comparedto concretebridges.
Also, rehabilitationwork done on bridgesdo have positive effect in extendingthe
bridgelives.
TableI. Fittedparumeter.s
of Weibulldistribution(thresholdvalue:3,)
Conc.- rehab. Conc.No rehab.
cr,Scaleparam
y, Shapeparam.
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3 . 6 3I 5
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SteelNo rehab
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3 . 6 3r 5
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Fig. 1. Reliabilityfunctionsof bridgesfitted by Weibull distribution
A closeexaminationof the reliability functions suggeststhat they may indeedbe a
plot of an infinite number of two-state Markov chains along the time axis. To
investigatewe arbitrarily divide the time axis into various disjoint intervals of unit
length. If we denote'1'as survivaland'2'as failurewe then obtain,for eachtime
interval. a two-stateMarkov chain:

I n,,, l- "n,,1
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P"'10

r l

(8)

where 1-p* is the probability of failure in the interval lm-|, ml and p* is the
probability of survival beyond the interval. We know that for a two-state Markov
chain with the format as in (8) the unconditionalprobability of survivalat time n in
the future is given by

| - p,,l
,,,,:l';'
ll

m:1,2,...

(e)

This is indeedthe nonparametric
estimatorfor PIT>rl viz., the reliabilityfunction.
To further investigatethe natureof the reliability function we proceededto derive a
homogeneous
Markov chainfrom the survivalmodel. By successively
redefiningthe
limitingvaluefor'failure',that is,'3','4', ...,'8' ;andperformingthe survivalanalysis
in each casewe obtaineddistributionsof 2.3', T'q,,...,7.6,. Thesedistributions
togethergive a completedescriptionof the deteriorationprocess;as illustratedin Fig.
2.
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Fig. 2. A samplefunctionof bridgedeterioration
process
The random variable-{ is the durationthat the processtakesto stay in statei and
is sometimescalledthe sojourn /ine. Notice that if Xt, X2,..., have independentand
identicalexponentialdistributionswe would havea continuous-time
Markov process.
In the presentcase,they are neitherexponentialnor identical.
We next define Q,ift) as the probability that after entering statei the processwill
next move to state/ in an amountof time lessthan or equalto /. Put in anotherway, it
is the probability that the randomtime for the processto move from i to7 is less than
or equal to /. In the special case where the bridge condition only deterioratesbut
neverimoroveswe have:

Q , , ( t): P l x t 3 tf = PIT,.< tl
tl
Qr(t) = Plx, < t l : P V . - , - T ' r , <

( 10 )

:
etc.

We know that T are Weibull distribution and Eq.(10) can be solved as a
convolution:

PlTl - T2 < tl : I, F,,(t + r).fttQ)dr ;

forany TI andT2.

(11)

We considereda transitionperiod of I year and set t: l. Transitionprobabilities
were obtainedby solving Eq.(11)numerically. Table 2 showsthe transitionmatrix
for concretebridgeswhich havenot beenrehabilatedpreviously.
4 Discussions
& conclusions
This paper has discussedexisting methodsfor estimatingtransitionprobabilitiesof
Markov-chain bridge deteriorationmodel. An alternativeapproachusing timedependentreliability and survival analyseshas been proposedand some preliminary
resultsshown. The advantagesof the proposedmethod include:
o Use only one set of data

o Sojourntime is not restrictedto geometricor exponentialdistribution
o Use of probability-basedmeasurelike reliability function facilitatescomputationof
risk neededin life cvclecostanalvsis
However, like the Markov chain models discussedin this paper, the proposed
model could be usedonly for decisionsregardinga network of bridgesratherthan on
individualbridges.
Table2. Transitionmatrixfor concretebridgeswithoutprevious rehabilitation
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